
Serbia Four Day Tour

Expect quick and easy way to explore several iconic sites in Serbia. On top of that add local food and wine experience.

You will be accompanied by your private local guide who will give you insights about Serbian way of life. You’ll get much

more than just usual touristic facts and figures, you’ll get a local friend traveling with you.

Day - 2 Village Mala Vrbica

FELIX ROMULIANA, RAVANICA AND MANASIJA MONASTERIES, VELIKI BUK WATEFALL (B, L, 
D) 

The second day of the trip starts right after the breakfast. First stop on the itinerary is Felix Romuliana. This UNESCO

site is Roman palace from the IV century, built by Roman Emperor Galerius. From here we continue to the Monastery

Ravanica. This XIV century monastery has great importance for Serbia’s national pride and identity. Midday stop for

break and lunch is planned at the attractive waterfall Veliki buk, surrounded by intact nature (if you feel warm you can

take a dip into cold mountain spring water). In a cozy small restaurant directly by the creek we’ll have local

specialties for lunch. After a deserved break we’ll drive to Manasija Monastery from the XV century. Here you’ll learn

why Serbian medieval rulers carried the title of Despot and who was Despot Stefan Lazarevi?. From Manasija we

continue to West Serbia and its Šumadija region. Here, in the village Mala Vrbica you’ll have a chance to meet locals

from household House of ?olovi?. This rural guesthouse is a perfect representative of Serbian hospitality. Comfortable

stay is combined with kind hosts and tasty local food.

Overnight: Village Mala Vrbica
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Inclusions

3 nights in your chosen accomodation

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:

- Visit to the biggest gorge of Europe, the Iron Gates

- Exploration of UNESCO site Felix Romuliana

- Learn about Medieval Serbia through Monasteries Manasija

and Ravanica

- Try premium Serbian wines in the most famous wine region of

Šumadija

- Visit Royal complex in Oplenac hill with mausoleum church

Belgrade pickup and drop-off

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses

or with public transportation according to itinerary with english

speaking driver

English speaking driver/guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

Exclusions

• International flights

• Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

• Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

• Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

• Personal travel insurance

• Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

• Visa fees
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